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JUDGMENT AND ORDERS/RULINGS APPEALLED 
May 20, 2013 Aop~llant filed hi§ AMENDED NIDTICE OF 
APPEAL, pro oer per I.A.R., Rule 17 (m); and a notice of 
Motion for an Order extending his time to file his opening 
brief, (Suppl Clerk's Record, P .23-26) In this AMENDED NOTICE 
OF .l\PPEAL he stated that it included II the following ORDERS, 
JUDGMENTS and other rulings adverse to his position, ~otions 
and oopositmon made before the district court: 
A. ORDER DENYING JUDGMENT DEBOTR'S MOTION FOR 
NEW TRIAL OR TO AMEND/VACATE THE JUDGMENT 
filed April 16, 2013 -
B • J U D G M E N T f i loocl Fe b r u a r y 1 l , 2 0 l 3 • 
C. ORDER DENYING JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S MOT~ON 
FOR RECONSIDERATION filed Feb,111, 2013. 
D. ORDER GRANTING JUDGMENT CREDITORS' MOTION and 
DENYING JUDGMENT DEBTOR's CLAIM OF EXEM~TION, 
filed October 31, 2012. 
E. All other orevious orders, rulinq and even issuance 
0 f ~"/ r i t O { e Xe CU ti On , l e Vy and Sal e Of JU d gm en t 
Debtor's and its assignees which issued over 
appellant's objections, oppositions and counterrnotions 
and refutations affidavits, documents and argument, 
since March 19, 2010 when, and including Respondents 
who filed a Notice of Filing of Foreign Judgment in 
Bingham County, which foreign judgment was claimed 
to have originated in the United States District 
Court for the district of Idaho, No. CV 266-.E-TGN, etc. 11 
(Suppl Clrk's Record P. 24-25) 
The AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL, SET FORTH WITHOUT LIMITATION, 
an itemization of ten (10) issues raised in said aooeal. (Suppl 
Clrk's Rec. P.24-25). Attached to said AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL, 
was a rceeord cooy of LIS PENDENS, recorded by Anoellant "that 
expand and state further issues on apneal, "esnecially . o of 
(A) Was appellant an interest holder ~ith equity in a spend-
thrift trust, with other joint venturerssoendthrfft trusts and 
(B) Did,aopellant have a va,1i'd · executed and recorded HffiMES·TEADt 
therein?" (Supol Clrk's Record P.24-25} 27-28). 
GBNERAL STATMENT OF FACTS AND PROCEDURES 
March 19, 2010 Jared M. Harris filed an AFFIDAVIT IN 
SUPPORT OF NOTICE OF FILING FOREGING JUDGMENT1 ON BEHALF OF 
11 assignee of Judgment Creditors Sapeient Trading, LLC, 
filed in Bingham Counter, to which affidavit it was tamoed 
11 NOITCE, This Case is assigned to Darren B. Simoson, Dist-
rict JUdge." Attached to said AFFIDAVIT were, documents 
labelled 11 A" through "C': Exhibit 11 B11 was an unfiled, un 
certified and unauthenticated copy of an ORDER GRANTING MOTIONS 
FOR RENEWAL OF JUDGMENT in U,S. Distrttc Court, Idaho, action 
C IV Ol ..,266,.,E-,TGN (C. T. l O=l l J and EXH !'BIT II C11 were contended 
11 ASS I 4 NM ENT S Of JUD (SM ENT , u nv er i'f i e d , u n au then ti cat e or f i l e d , 
not recorded tww(2) page decuwents, Cc. T. 12-13) 
Also on March 19, 2010 a NOTICE OF ATTORNtY OF FILING 
OF FOREIGN JUDGMENT, sending a copy of same to Judgment Debtor 
JOHN N . B1H! H y ta th. e ma i' 1 add res s e d to PO B ox:: l O l , D r i g g s , 
ID 83422--0101 (C,T. 14-15) Stamped thereon was the N0ti.'ce 
p a r a ~ r a p h o f t h e c a s e I s a ss i n .gm e n t t 0 D a r re n B . S hn p s o n , 
Distrtct Judge.Also on ~arch 19, 2010prepared by Respondentsf 
counse was filed a NOTICE Of flLI'N6 Of fORElGN JUDGMENT, 
signed by the Deputy Clerk of the Bingham Countv Ceurt Clerk, 
' 
matled to appellant's said PO Box 101, Driggs, ID addres~ 
(CT. lf:i,.,17) 
2 
' Th,ere~fter? for tl1e rema,ineder of the calendar year, 
Res~on'dents ftled andfor had tssued the followtng: 
Aprtl 12, 2010 Jared Ha~rts' AfffDAVIT REAUESTfN5 
C OJ1PD TA TtO N . 017 tNT E~ EST ", (CT l '8,.. l 9 he e kt n g $ 2 9 , 6 0 o • 7 4 
on on·e judgment ass:t-gned, 
I :1 
21, July 26?,2010 Jared Harr,tst, AfPtDAVIT:·REqARDIN~ 
C@J".lPUTATI:ON Qf INTJREST i SEEKINq $30 1 044.42 on 
pur~orted $econ'd jud~ent assigned. (CT 20,,.21) 
3J 
4) 
;) < " 
fssu~nce on July 29, 2010 ~J~fT tW EXECUTI.'ON on the 
U,S~D~C. Jud9Jl'Jent, No CV,..,Ql,..266_ T~N agat·nst aopellant 
fqr· th_e t9ta1 amount clai"med due and ow:tng of $29,600074. 
(C.T~ 22"24}, 
Issuance n~ November 29, 2010 WRIT OF EXECUTION against 
Appellant tn the total amount claimed and owing of 
$30,044.42. [C.T. 25-27) [NOTE: This Writ of Execfition 
. . 
was dated and stgnd by the deouty clerk on Aug. 3, 2010 
but not filed until August 29, 2010, 26 days later!) 
On February 23, 2011 Resoondents filed their PLAINTIFFgS 
MOTION FO HEARINa ON DEFENDANT'S CLAfN OP EXEMPTION AND NOTICE OF 
HEAING, setting a hearing thereon for March 8, 2011 at 10:15 a.m. 
( C . T . 3 0 -3 ~ , ) N1 copy of a p n e l l ant '· s· Cl a i'11'1 of Ex em o ti on was attach 2 d 
as Ex ht bit A. (CT 3 2-. 3 6 } 
Resoondent contested the Apoellant"s Cla,i11') of Exemotion 
because·'-th.e exempt assets appellant claimed w,ere not executed upon, 
but only; "All causes of acti·on ,ri·g!Hs and jut:lgments, 0f .Judgment 
Debtor in John N. Bach v. Kathretne D. t'li'ller, et al, Case 
N o • CY - 2 0 0 2 "" O 2 08 ~ , t n J a G k L e e ·MG L e a n a r. d Na, r R J • L f.o o n i's: 1 
Tru$,tee v. John N., f?acn, Case No, C1/ 2003':-,0033;, i'n J~ck Lee 
Mc L ea, n v . V a $' a N , a a c l1 f a,m i\l }{' T ·l'7t,1 st a n d J o l'l;'n N • . Ba c It 1 Su c c e s s o r 
T r t1 s· t e e a n d J Q trn N • B a c Ii , c '? ~e , N o .' ~11 ~, 2p o.-r:. 02J;5; a n d t,n J a, c R 
Lee McLean Trt1stee and 11~,rne ,,TiaW"S'On', rr.ustee v. Cl\er,ovi,'ch~ fami,ly 
Trust and /Ya.<sa N. Bach f7a1rJi'ly, T.r,t1$'·t, et ai, Cas:e Nq/ C1""",20Ql.,. 
0265 of tffe S:e,ver:1tn Judict<il'Qts,t1rtct of the State of tdo,(10, 
i n a n d f 9 r, t h: e C o t1 'n t y, o f \,Te t @ n · '·1 ~ a .y, e n o t ecx e)1) o t /!' (CT 30 , 3 l L 
; !.I 
In Appe1la,nt\·s: Cla,iJf)s" of' E'xell'Jptton:1 i>n ni>s· fi,'r-s.t pa,9e tftereof? 
; \\ ;\ i,; } 
(CT 32) clatrri~d as· an tndi\ytvda,ul ~ e\S~ Ct['~®· of Ta,r9hee Powde1ll Emfh· 
ortum, Inc, an Idano corporati'on· ~nd 1l')efiloe·~ of several t-nterfami·ly 
3 
trusts, spendthrift California trusts, ~~ot only all exemotions 
under Idaho ta•i, iocl~dtng but not limited to the provisions 
of Idaho Code, sections 11-204, etc., also seGtions 11-601 
through 55-1011 and especially recorded AUTOMATIC HOMSTEAD EXEM-
PTION & DECLARATION OF JOHN N. BACH,ln all capacities, oer I.C. 
section 55-1004, et all being Teton County Instrument Zl2645, and 
the further provisions of all the aforesaid Idaho statutes, that 
all real properties awarded at any times and the moneys furthered 
awarded him, and ordered renewed by the Teton County Court, No. 
(CV) 02-208. .are Offset amounts and constitutinq proper-
\ II \Ill 
tton of and ~edtci1 c0ndttton~, care, et, 1 ~eas0na~ly nece~sarr to 
John N. Bach~~'$;· supp@/rt (ll~ffa4 r,,ee sukip; 1r-~9rafft 21~ 11 ... 604A 
. 11 \\ 'l (see suo~aril~raph~s- (2)(3;(4)(51, etc,• C~_T 33'"-34) 
Appel 1 ant fur t !Yer i.'n fl i's· Cl a i'ffl of l:x empt i\o n , as· s, er, t e d ; 
" A l 1 s u C h. '1l) 0 n e Y'/ d a111 a g e s- a WB. 'l" d e d " Cfri'lll r a 1 0 n 9 w· i' t h t It e . 
real prop~rttes awarded ~01:rn N. Bacn i'n sai'd tl:tr~e (3) 
Teton Act ton$, a,r,,e exempt as·. s-tated s-upra; es·pec1.'al ly per 
11-:,603 and ll-604C,)CaJ.-,t(n and (2)(3).ll (CT 35) 
·, 
Appell ant on -Ma•rch 4, 20-1 l ftl ed, s·peci'a 11 y aopeartng 'MOTIONS 
l l / . - - - J '<, 
-lRCP, Rule 4(1)(2), 4(d)C4}, 12(9)0}[4), etc~ & t.c. 15 ... 70203 -:-
1 
_ < \' Ii , ,_ :1 _ , l 
l 5 ,.. 8 - 2 ,. 4 , & L C • 5 3 '"' 3 .... 3 0 7 , 5 O , 3 ,-A O 4 , 53 .:.. 3 ;, 5 O l , 5 3 - 3 .,. 5 0 3 , e t c , 
CCT 37 ... .40} 
,i j / , ff ' 
Appe1lant 1 s s-aid soecia11y appeartn"g '1l)Gti'0ns· 1 s011Je ftve (5) 
in number (CT 37,...38) W'€1re f11r.tfter jcyt1ned w,tt~ 11!·Er~\ 1r1 :, AN O:RDU·< 
'FOR CHANGE ©F 1ENlJE TO TET~N C(jjl1JNTY;> ~{:llf~E ALh Tl:IE S/'\t-P 
,RE!\l P·iQ)PE'J)Tl>ES S·HQDtD RE _~>~)\NTE:D ffE~EBi, AND S1lA SPONTE. 
C~nctJ 
r::oi; For AN ~cRDEf< (:l'fi S·ANCTl~(QNS·,A~/H:'NS·T SAPIEN~ T~ADtN>(l; .LLC 
AND ITS ,~TT0·RNE:Y's:·~ PER tRE~u ~1J1.,,;- 11 (B, HJ L 1"r11e:LuotNe,; 
CONTEMPT? ANl\:RD OF },TTQlfNE~'-$,1~f'E'ES: C@STS ANO Tt)/¾YElo EX 0 ENSES 
tNCtJR,:RtD RY, ~~HN N. BACtl, t1!1 '1 (CT 3~} 
4 
Appellant objected "of the continuance unilaterally 
imposed by Sapient and its counsel, of the hearing date of its 
motion oer I.C. ll-203(b) from March 8, 2011 to Friday, March 
4, 2011, as said statute states exolicitly that once the hear-
ing date is first set it may only be continued at the request 
of the defendant John N. Bach. Richardson v. Ruddy+l5 Idaho 
' 488, 96 P. 842 (lack of jurisd',:raisable at any time & stage)" 
(CT 38-39) Aooellant submitted in outline form inital authori-
ties without detiiled analysis thereof, to wit: 
11 a) Dennett v. Kuenzli (1997) 936 P.2d 219, 103 Idaho 21 
b) Masterson v. Sine (1968) 436 P.2d 561, 68 C.2d 222 
c) Coatantch v. Dept. of Social & Health Services (CA 9th Wash, 
N o v . l 9 , 2 0 l O 6 2 7 F 3 d l l O l , l l J; J - l l l 4 ( l i' t i g a n t I s l 4 t h 
Amendment Right to be free from opoosing party's delib-
eratelJ if~bricating evidence of facts, etc.) 
d) Sanford v. Member-Works, I'nc. (9th Cir. Cal 2010) 
625 P.3d 550, 556 (~ootness is a doctrine of standing 
and jurisdiction) 
e) Anodyne Thera~y, LLC (7th Cir. 2010) 626 P.3d 958, 963-
966 (Abuse of nnocess ts using the litigation orocess 
for an tmorooer nuroose whether or ntt a claim is 
colorable.) · · 
f) r.c. section 15-1~203, l5-7-306(aO(b), 15-7-502 
Spendthrtft Trust, 15-8-204 & 15-8-210 (Trial by Jury)'' 
(CT 39) 
After Aopellant 1 s objecttons per I.e. ll-203(b), Resoondent 1 s 
attorney, Jared Harris, unilaterally gave an AMENDED NOTICE OF 
HEARING, advancing the date from March 8, 2011 at 10:15 a.m. in 
Bingham County to March 4, 20llat 3;30 o.m., (CT 41) The Bingham 
County Judge, Darran Simoson, after brief hearing on March 4, 2011 
ordeeed Apoellant's Motion for Change of Venue to be heard March 
ll, 2011at 10:30 a.m. at the Teton County Courthouse. (CT 43-44 
- 5 
Res non de n t I s c Q u n s- e l , J are d ff arr i s 9 ave Not ic e of 
hearing on Apellantfs Motion for ehange ef 1enue for frtday, 
March 11, 2011 at 10:30 a.m, But stated uMR. HARRI'S TO APPEAR 
TELEAHONlCALLY. 4 (CT 45} 
On March 10, 2011 Aopellant fted a further ~EMORANDUM lN 
SUPPORT OF MQTtON RE 0 B. AN ORDER POR CHAN~E OP ~ENUE TO 
TETO N C OUN TY • , ET C 1• (CT 4 6'"' 5 2 ) l n s a i d memo r a n d um , D a r a g d1 o h s 
l., 2,, 3, and 4 Aooellant stated: 
'1 \ , 
H l • 
2. 
3 • 
4' 
SAPtENTlS tn tts afftdavtt/aooltcatton for writ of 
executi'on noW'here dtscloses the said Judgments that 
Jofl.n N. Rach has against Dawson,, Alva Ha·rris, Blake 
Lyle, Oly Oleson and JacR McLean, deceased, which as 
a matter of law and fact, Both clearly establi~~ed by 
Judgment~ entered a_ nd -renew'€d tn Teto.n CV fl~.::203 andJ 
Ol.,,265 -~B'A\Cff v. DAWSC)N268 P.3d 1189 (Idaho Anp.2011 , 
s:fLOW' such excess moneys Being owed ,fohn N. Bach. I.R.E. 
Rule 201 (aJ-Cf). 
SA p l' E NT ' S c l a i'm e d as st g nm e n t t o i t . o f a n .r .j u d <;JJTJ en t o r 
pa i d il'f O n e y s· f r O'HJ D a ws o n , . A l v a Ha, r r i s a n d s u c h o t h. e r s , 
have a'bsolutely no situs, rem nor subject matter juris,-. 
dtctton nor cyerson jurtsdtctton over John N. Bach in 
B i n g h am C o u n t ,, ; ,,o h n N , B a c h h a s n e v e r l i:Y e d , n o r QI(.( n s 
any realty, oersonalty or any investments/m,onets not~ 
ever ,used any addr,essess in fri'ngharn County, to recei:'ye 
such, a t any time . · 
I n J o fl n N • B a c h •, s· s p e c j:a 1 a rm e a r a n c e b e f o r e th i s C o u r t , 
lc1te afternoon Marc;:n 4, 2011., SAPIENT and its attorneys, 
i nv es t v rs used i' t ab us i,v el y, to have John Ba c fr•, s n er son 
sea,rdled re fli's pos«·essi'on of any avai'lable moneys, cur-
re n c y1 o r c a s fl r e l a tin g t o a n o t h e r d e f e c t i'V e a cl d wi' t h o u t 
jurtsdtctton writ of executton. 
A pcttern of harassment and vtterputive rnal tciqusnes$; 
d(scrt19tnatton of execution statutes i_,s oursued by 
SAPtENT a,gqi'nst Jofrn Bach, 11 (CT 49) 
Appella,nt qdyi\s:ed the df\stri'ct court that eouHable doctrtnes 
of "set off a,nd recouDments11 and even jastice reciuire the action 1 s 
venue tn Teton County, (CT 50) 
6 
An ORDER DENYING MOT10N FOR CHANGE OF VENUE issued 
March 17, 2011, filed 31:.10 o.m., (CT 53-60) wherein,under "IV. 
APPLICABLE LEGAL PRINCIPLES" (CT 55-59 ) the district court judge 
cited and Durportedly analyzed and apolied "The Enforcement of 
Forei~n Judgments Act, Idaho Code && 10-1301 through 10-1308." 
(CT 55-57) Per paragraoh 8, the district court stated: 
11 The most fundamental premise underlying judicial review 
of the Legislature's enactments is that, unless the result is 
palpably absurd, the courts must assume the Legislature meant 
what is said. Waere a statute is clear and unamibguous the 
expressed intent of the legsilature must be ~iven effect.28 11 
(CT 57) 
Under 11 V. ANALYSIS", the district curt judge stated he had 
not found any Idaho appellate case adjudicating the applicability 
of Idaho's venue rules to an Enforcement of Foreign Judgment Acts 
case, but found somewhat similar anColorade case, to wit L & R. 
Exploration Venure v. Grynberg 2011 WL 32487 (Colo Aon 2011), reh. 
den. (February 17, 2011, which languag~e of the Colorado Court of 
Appeal, to conclude: 11 ••• Section 10-1302 does not contain any 
express or implied reference to venue. Rather the plain language 
allows a foreign judgment to be filed in the district court of 
~ county in the State of Idaho. The Idaho Legislature's failure 
to include any particular venue language is an indication of legis-
lative intent. Had the Legislature intended foreign judgments 
to be filed in a certain venue, they ~ere:at leave to so designate. 
Where Idaho Code & 10-1302 specifies that a foretgn , judgment 
may be filed in the district court of any county, such broad 
designation a:jcludes limitation by the venue rules." (CT 59) 
II 
.Bach's arguments .. center upon the location of the 
oroperty and persons inv6~ved. .are not persuasive." (CT59) 
7 
When on April 6, 2011 no~ c1aim of exemotion hearing ha~ 
been set/noticecl the matter of a 11 debtor 1 s exam 11 had been set 
on the eourt's calendar, 11 The claim of exemotion hearing was 
cont i nu e d to Apr i 1 21 , 2011 at 1 : 3 0 p . m II but II Mr. Bach 1,1w as 
placed under oath by the deputy cler, and Mr Harris oroceeded 
with the debtor's eaam. 11 The Court was thereafter adjourned. 
(CT. 62) 
0 n A p r i 1 2 1 , 2 0 l 1 , a fl ea r i' n g i n B i n g h am C o u n t y w a s h iU d 
on Appellant's CLAIM Of EXEMPTION. Appellant offered four (4) 
exhibts fflarked A, B, C and D. Exhbits C and D werr admitted 
without objection, whtch tfle Court reserving ruling on Exhibits; 
A and B. Both parttes were given additonal time to submit 
further brtefs with the matter then deemed admttted on May 4, 
201 l and ta k er. u n de r adv i semen t. (CT 6 5 - 6 6 
Appellant ftl~d Aortl 29, 2011 a ~EMORANDUM RE: ORDERS RE-
QUESTffi0i INJUNCTION & RELIEf GRANTING ALL EXEMPTIONS AND RELIEF 
FROM EXECtJTtQN LEVIES, RECORDING & HOLDING OF ANY SHE1UFF'S EXEC'-
UTION SALES, ETC. (CT 67-74) 
May 4, 2011 Respondent ftled its OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MEM8RANUM IN OPPPOSITION TO CLAIM OF EXEMPTION. (CT 75-75 
June 21, 2011 the dtstrtct court judge ftled an ORDER 
GRANTING IN PART JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXEMWTION (CT 77-86) 
In said order, tt w~s acknowledge that Anoelliet argue that 
his real orooerty was exemnted by the Idaho Homestead Exemotion, 
Idaho Code 55rl004, and also exemnted of/~b atl (his) real 
nrooerty under Idaho Code ll-604. (CT 78-79) The order confirmed 
a debtor's exam was held Anri'l 6, 201 l. (CT 81) Under the order's 
8 
"FINDINGS OF FACT" the order concluded: 
11 Where Bach has shown a homestead interest in two of 
the TEton County cases, Sapient provides no authority 
for ourchastng Bach's perso~al interest in a tawsbit 
that adjudicates his positi've claim to real orooerty designated 
as a homestead. It aooears Sapient seeks to circumvent 
the Idaho homestead exemotion, but offers no legal cit-
ation." (CT 84) 
Aooellant filed Julv 7, 20llitn"l' EX PARTE REOUEST FOR 
IMMEDIATE CORRECTION OP CLER ICJ\L ERRORS & mHSSIONS, OF CORRECT CASE NO: 
CV 02-208 in ORDER GRANTING IN PART JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF 
EXEMPTION, June 21, 2011 (IRCP, Rule 60(b)(l)._._ (CT 87).whicr 
with the district court granted by fil&dg July 11, 2011 a 
FIRST AMENDED ORDER GRANTING IN PARTY JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM 
OF EXEMPTTON. (CT 88-97) 
Resoondent's attorneys filed on October ll, 2011, a 
one (l) page SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE OF PROPERTY SOLD 
UNDER WRIT OF EXECUTION, showing that he "levied uoon, noticed 
for sale, .. and sold on 15th day of A.ugust, 2011, to; Saoient 
Trading, LLC, the hibhest bidder,according to Jaw, for a credit 
btd of $100.00, the following described property: all causes of 
action, rights and judgments of John N. Bach tn the follwoing 
cases: l) John N. Bachv. Katherine D.1-IJiller, et al, Teton County Case 
No. CV-2002,.0208, except Bach's interest in the 0 eacock Parcel; 2) 
Jack Lee McLean and Mark J. Linoni's Trustee v. John N. Bach, Teton 
County Case No. C\f-2001-0033; and 3) Jack Lee 'McLean v. Vasa N. Bach 
Famtly Trust and John N. Bach Successor Tustee and John N. Bach, Teton 
County Case No. CV-2001-0205, including all claims and defenses .asserted 
and un-asserted in such suits. 
AND I' DO HEREBY SELL, ASSI~N AND TRANSFER to said ourchaser, Sanient 
Trading, LLC, its successors and assings, all the righ~, title and· 
interest which the said defendat had in said orooerty at the time 
the attachment or execution was levied." (CT 98) 
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NOTHING FURTHER WAS FILED IN THE CLERKns FILE, until 
June 8, 2012, at 4:19 o.m., when Jared M . Harris filed an 
AFFIDAVIT REGARDING COMPUTATION OF INTEREST e[Atmin~ tHere was 
due a Total Amount of $27,465.18. (CT 99-1011_·_ No copy of said 
affidavit was served uoon Aoellant. 
On August 21, 2012 at 4:16 p.m, Jared M. Harris, 
filed another AFFIDAVIT REGARDING COMPUTATION OF ·mNTEREST 
CLAIMING DUE A TOTAL AMOUNT OF $27,742.83; this a~~idavit was 
not served uoon Appellant. (CT 102-104) 
October 3, 2012, at 4:43 p.m., it:es.pondent. filed JUDGMENT 
CREDITORS' MOTION FOR HEAl]NG. ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF 
EXEMPTION, A COPY OF THE CLAIM OF EXEMPTION WAS ATTACHED AS 
Exhibit A. (CT l O 5 ) Apo e 1 l ant was supp used l y served w i th s a i d 
Respondent's motion per mail. (CT 106). 
On the first naqe o~ apoellant's CLAIM OF EXEMPT,ON AND/ 
OR THIRD PARTY CPALI'M, he stated thereunder: "Attachments: 
TETON Instru. 116362: Automattc Homestead Exemotion 
& Declaratton of JOHN N. BACH, etc (~quest for sanctions, 
Fees and Costs Against Alll Plai'nti'ffs)" 
At the bottom of page l, Annellant had typed in: 
"NOTICE T0 ALL I'DAHO SHERIFFS AND CLERKS: There is a permanent 
Court Order Prohibiting, Restraining and Precluding any Execution 
L e v y , S a l e , e t c . , o f J O H N N . BA C H ' s r·e a Tty ' h e r e i n . 11 ( CT l O 7 ) 
On the second oage of said claim of exemption, following 
the line Other nronerty, anoellant inserted~: 
"See incorporated Teton Instruments No. 11642 and 212645 
& t h e l e g a l N o t i c e s ta t e d o a g e 1 s u n r a . 11 ( C T l 88 - l l 3 ) 
"' 10 ,-, 
Resoondents filed October 3, 2012 a NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM for Oct. 9, 2012 at lla.m. (CT 114) 
But Respondent's attorney failed to serve aopellant desoite what 
his certifate of service wrongly professed, because in the 
Minute Entry signed and filed October 2012, by Judge Darren 8. 
S i m s o o n , f o u n d t h e re w a s II i n s u ff i c i e n t n o t i f i c a t i o n t i m e f o r 
hearing. 11 , and reset it for October 222, 2012 at ll•~m. (CT 118) 
Resoondent's attorney Jared Harris filed an AMENDED NOTICE 
OF HEARING ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF XEMPTION at 4:20 o.m, n 
Oct 10, 2012. (CT 116-117) 
At the hearing of said Claim of Ojbection, Appellant 
objected to the hearing, also to the admission of two Respondent's 
Exhibits; Appell ant was "duly sworn and presented evidence to 
the Court. (but) Mr. Harris declined cross examination." (CT 120) 
An ORDER GRANTING JUDGMENT CREDIDTORS' MOTION AND DENYING 
JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXEMPTION was filed Oct. 3t, 2612 
(CT 122-135) Dudge Simpson held that: 
"4. HomesL@ocl oroperty is automaticallv orotected by 
t h e h om e s t e a d ex em p t i o n f r om a n d a f t , e r - t h e t i m e t h e 
prooerty is occupied as a nrincip~l residence by the 
owner. 
5. The homestead is subject to execution or forced 
sale in satisfaction of j~~gments obtained before the 
homestaad was in effect. 11 (CT 128; 132-135) 
Respondent filed Nov. 7, 2012 ~ared M. Harris' AFFIDAVIT AND MEMO-
RANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY I S ON ,JUDGMENT CREDITORS 11 MOTTON FOR HEARING 
ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXEMTPTION, (CT 137-141) 
On December 6, 2012, an ORDER FOR AWARD OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S 
FEES ON JUDGMENT CREDITORS 3 MOTION FOR HEARING ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM 
of EXEMTPION was filed, awarding costs of $2.00 and attorney fees of $1,280.00. 
( CT 14 l - 142) 
l l 
Appe1lqnt filed PecemBer 11, 2012, his NOTICE OF APPEAL AND 
APPEAL, I:.A.R. ~tJLE 17 et seq. and NOTICE OFLLEVY' EX PARTE 
TO ST A '( C: QM f L ET EL y, AN y, N Cl T I' C E O P L f V Y AN D SAL E O F RE A L P RO P E RT Y . 
(CT l43~16a)A NOTICE 6f ffEA~INg ~E APPELLANTts MOTION EX PARTE 
TO STAY' ANY' N0tTCE Of LE'VY' OR SALE Of 'REAL PROEPRTY W!\§ §et 
for F,rtdqy,i Dece:n,15er 21; 2012 at 16' a::~m'.' CCT 163) 
On December 19, 2012 the Idaho Supreme Court issued its 
ORDER CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING APPEAL in its Docket No. 40575-
2012, Bingham Docket No. 2010-679. (CT 164). The Idaho Supreme 
Court Ha.ted, 0 ~der·"etieeeEld December 6, 2012, appear;~not to be 
from final, appealble Judgments from whibb a Notice of Appeal 
may be filed ... 11 The Idaho Supreme Court further 11 •• ORDERED 
t h a t p r o c e e d i n g s 1 n t h i s a p p ea 1 a re S U S P E N DE D tJ n t i 1 f u rt h e n· no t i c e . 11 
(CT 164-165) 
Anrellqnt ftled December 20, 2012 a MOTION FOR RECONSIDERA~ 
TION OF (1) O~DEft POR q~QF fiOSTS AND ATTORNEYS FEES ON JUDGMENT 
CREIDOTR"S MOTION FOR HEA~INPi ON 1rnDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF 
EXEMPTION ; qnd (2) ORDER GRANTIN~ JUDGMENT CREDITOR'S MOTION 
AND DENfING JUDGMENT DEBTORtS CLAIM OP EXEMPTION {IRCP, Rule 
11(q)(2), & 60(b). (CT 166-H57) On December 21, 2012 an ORDER 
STAYING SALE WI'Hf THE Sheriff directtcd rrtro not to levy on the 
pronerty or conduct a sale for thirty (30) days. (CT 168~17]) 
February 6, 2013 the disttict court issued a further ORDER 
EXTENDI'NG STAY' Of' SALE. (CT 172173) 
On Pettruqry 11, 2012 the dtsrict court issued=filed: 
l • 0'.R, D E ~ D E N Y' l N G J U D '1 M E NT D E BT O R I S MOT I ON F O R R E CO N S I 
DERATION. CCT 174-lSlL 
2, JUDGMENT (Denying all motions/reauests of anoellant 
and awarding $1,289 in attorney fees & $3.00 costs (CT 182_ 
- 12 - 184) 
Hit hi n 14 days from the date of the Judgment, Aope 11 ant, on 
February 25, 2012 filed MOTIONS FOR (1) NEW TRIAL, Rule 
59(a) ,(b), (all grounds), 59(c), 59(d); and (2) TO ALTER 
OR AMENDZ~ACATE JUDGMENT, Rule 59(e) (CT 185) along with his 
AFFIDAVIT, with attached Exhibits in suooort of his post 
dud-ment Motions. (CT 186-234) 
Resoondent filed February 28, 2012 its OBJECTION T0 
JUDG~ENT DEBTOR'S MOTION REGARDING NEW TRIAL AND MOTION TO 
AMEND OR VACATE JUDGMENT. (CT 235-237) 
Aopellant filed March 6, 2012 his MEMORANDU~ OF POINTS 
AND ~UTHORITIES IN SU 00 0RT OF HIS TWO MOTIONS - NEW TRIAL 
Rule 59(a)(b), (All qnoundS) l 59(c), 59(d) 1 and to ALTER 
AMEND OR VACATE JUDGMENT,RUl~ 59(e). (CT 238-243) This 
~emorandum, oointed out that in Aooellant 1 s .0riginal ) Notice 
of Aopeal, etc., there was included a copy of Apoellant 1 s 
llaffiaavit in Teton CV 10-329 included in Idaho Suoreme Court's 
Appeal Docket No. 39318 in which docket oral arguments have 
been set for May 7, 2013 at ll :20 a.m. in Bonneyville County, 
Idaho. In par. 4 of said affidavit of John N. Bach it is stated: 
11 Since the purchase of the real property held by said joint ·, 
venture agreement, Affiant has been the sole and controllinq 
owner, manager, and user, possessio, of enjnyment and resi-
dential occuppier thereof,such oroperty known as the 'PEACOCK 
40 ACRE DARCEL, haveing the current street address of 4000N, 
1520E4 Tetonia, but a mailing address of P.0.B6x 101, Oriqgs, 
ID 83422.(Emphasis added) 
Said language of oaragraph 4 was directlv and imolictly 
known to Judge Simpson, and never contested or denied by the Plain-
tiffs ULRICH in TEton CV 10-320." (CT 239; see CT 200-201) 
Apoellant further stated: 
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"The Declaration of Cindy L. Bach, EXHIBIT '2, amd 
also nf EXHIBIT 1 3 1 , is not hearsay nor irrelevant nor 
immaterial. Statev. Enyear, 123 Idaho 452, 849 P.2d 125 
(Ct.App 1993); CAmp v. J·iminex 107 Idaho 878, 693 P.2d 1080 
(Ct.App. 1984); I.R.E., Rule 7-1; 803, (1), (2), (14), 
(20) and (24); and 804(a)(4), (b)(l)(2)(4) and (6). 
Judgment DEbtor's oos-t judgment motions should be 
granted sua soonte ~Y the district court judqe oer Rule 
59(d) provisions and the holdings of Small v. Wood 114 
Idaho 860, 761 P.2d 1212 (1988) and Klundt v. Carothers 
96 Idaho 782, 527 P.2d 62 (1975). In Merchants Protective 
Ass'n v. Jacobsog 33 Idaho 387, 195 P. 89 (1921), the 
distrtct court granted a new trial on its own motion, 
on the grounds not authorized by any statue; it was beld the 
order w·as not reversed, if on careful insoecli>.tion of the 
record it may be seen and shown thbt the order may be 
supported on valid qrounds. 
A Rule 59(e) motion is said to afford a district court 
the opprtunity, and even sua sponte duty, to correct errors 
both of fact and the law that occurrred in the oroceedings 
before; it is said such 59(e) motions provides a meachanism 
for corrective action short of an appeal. Lowe v. Lym 
103 Idaho 259,645 P.2d 1030 (CL App 1982). 11 (CT 242-243) 
An ORDER DENYING JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
OR TO AMEND/VACATE THE JUDGMENT, was filed April 16, 2013/ (6illppl 
Trnscpt 7-22) Said ORDER found and held that "Bath's Motion, 
filed on the fout?teenth 0 (14th days following entry of the 
J u d g m e n t i s t i·m e 1 y • . 11 ( S u o o 1 T 1 5 ) . T h e O R D E R s t a t e d : 
II Ba Ch . . r a i s e d the same Venue i s s ~i ' that was the subj e C t 
of the Order'Deny,fo~hange of VEnue. At oral argument, 
Bach focused !Hs argument upon the situ 5 · of tbe real pro-perty upon which Sapient levied to satisfy its judqment. 
This case is not a disnute over real orooerty, howe~er, 
1 n stead it i s a f o;.r-·e ig n judgment case. Id ah o Code & l 0-
l 3 0 2 a 1 1 ow s f o re i g· n J u a gm e n t s to be f i l e d i "4 f n y d i s t r i c t c o u r t 
court of any county in the state of Idaho·. For the 
reason stated in the Order fl§aping Change of Venue, Bach's Motion, 
as it oertaains to the venue issu. shall be denied. 11 (Suopl 1) 
The last oortion of said ORDER ramble~ .on~ issues and evidence 
,-.;} , ;, 
not the burden nor re~ onsibility uoon Ap·Pellant. (Sunn T 19-20) 
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ISSUES RAISED IN APPEAL 
l, IS THE RESPONDENT'S FILING OF THE ACTION 
IN BINGHAM COUNTY, WITHOUT SUBJECT MSYYRT 
SNF/ot prtdonsl jutidfivyion snf yhrtrgotr 
11 VOID 11 ? 
2. IS AND ARE ALL ORDERS OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
VOID HEREIN EXCEPT APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR 
VACATING, STRIKING AND/OR QUASHING OF ALL 
RDERS/JUDG~ENTS ENTERED, EXCEPT THE DISMISSING 
WITH PREJUDICE THE ENTIRE ACTIONS FILED BY 
RESPODNDENTS? 
3. DID THE RESPONDENT, IT 11 S ATTORNEY Ji.ND EVEN 
THE DISTRICT COURT JUDGE DELIBERATELY FAIL 
TO CITE, FOLLOW AND APPLY THE AFORESAID LEGAL 
AUTHOIITIES THAT SHOULD BE ORDERD TO BAR, 
RECLUDE AND ESTOP RESPONDENT FROM REFILING 
AID FOREIGN JUDGMENTS NOW DISMISSED WITH 
PREJUDICE? 
l 5 
I S SUES-AN/\ LY SIS .'\ :! D AR S U'1 EMT S 
1. IS THE RESPONDENT'S FILING OF THE ACTION IN 
BINGHAM COUNTY, WITHOUT SUBJECT MATTER AND/OR 
PERSONAL JURISDICTION AND THEREFORE 11 VOID 11 ? 
Subject mattter jurisdiction is an issue that a 
court, esnecially an apnellate court, may raise sua soonte 
at any time. Johnson v. Blaine County, 146 Idaho 916, 924, 
204 P.3d 1127, 1135 (2009). The issue of whether the dis-
trite court had jurisdiction is one of law, over which the 
Idaho Syprerne Court exercises free review. Minor Miracle 
Productions, LLC v. Starkey (Idaho) 271 P.3d 1189, 1191. 
Two I d ah o s ta tut es , enacted,-, i n l 8 81 , est ab l i s h that 
Resoondent's filing this action and cP"ITiloroceedin~s therein, 
in~ingha~ County, was without subject matter and in oerson-
am jurisdictions: 
l ; • I d'a h o , ' C o d e s e c t i o n 5 - 4 0 l r e a d s a n d r e ': u i r e s : 
"Actions for the following ca.uses must be tried in 
county in which the subject of the action or some 
part thereof is situated, subject to the owoer of 
the court to change the olace oftria1,as orovieedi 
in this code: 
l. For the recovery of real prooerty, or of an estate 
or interest therein, or for the determination in any 
form of such right or interest and for injuries to 
real orooerty. 
2. For the partition of real property. 
3. For the foreclosure of amortgage of real orooertv. 
¼here the real nroor-ty is situated oartly in one county 
and oartyly in another, the nlaintiff may select either 
of the counties, and the county so selected is the 
nroper county for the trialof such action." 
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2. Idaho Code sectton 5-404 reads and requires: 
"In all other cases the action must be tried in 
the county in which the defendants, or some of them, 
reside, at the commencement of the action; or, if 
none of the defendants reside in the state, or, if 
residing in this state, the aunty in wich they reside 
is unknown to the olaintiff, the same may be tried in 
any county in wmich the olaintiff may designate int 
his complaint, and if the defendant is ?hout to deoart 
from the state, s.uch action may be tried in any county 
where ( either of the parties reside, or service is had, 
subject, however, to thepewer of the court to changes 
the place of trial, as orovided in this code, provided, 
t ha t · ( i n ) a l l ·: a c t i o n s a g a i n s t l i f e o r f i re i n s u r a n c e 
companies, suit or action may be commenced and tried 
in the county =\iifhere the death occurred or the lass was 
sustained; and provided further, that in all actioes 
against any corporation organized under the laws of 
the state of Idaho, suit or action shall be commenced and 
tried in any county of this state where the defendant 
has its orincioal olace of business or in the county 
i n wm i ch the ca us e. of action arose. 11 
Under section 5-404, it was early established that the 
parties to the action cannot stipulated for change of venue 
and trial elsewhere. McCarty v. Herrick4l Idaho 529, 240 P. 192 
(l925)Under section 5-401, it always applies if a primary ob-
ject of the litigation is to determinae title or an interest 
in real estate. Jarvis v. Hamilton 73 Idaho 131, 246 P.2d 216 
(1952) 
At all times district court judge and nlaintiff knew 
t h a t t h e re a l p r o p e r t i e s to b e 1 ev i'ed u po n a n d s o l d a t ex e c u t i o n 
sheriff 1 s ale were located only and solely in Teton County, 
Idaho, and that appelllent resided on one of the tbree (3) 
parcels, desig, ted as Peacock Darcel of 40 acres", whose mail-
ing address was 4000N, 1520E, Post Office Box 101, Driggs, ID 
83422. 
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Ttre-re ~rt~e tltree 0} 1!J8.jor E{Uestions which confront 
,, 
no t It t lte d ts tr i'c t c o u 'r t j u d 9 e , wfl o 1110 re t h a n a D p e a r s to h a v e 
li 1 
a rea,~nab4e aopearance, Bias and prejudicial mindset against 
ap?ellant''S postttons stated and argued Before him; and, 
second 1 questtons whtch wffen out t0 tne resoondent's and 
thetr cQunstG:? especta·lly Jared Harri's,, reveal an intentional 
;I 
abusae ;f ~i~cmnduct 1 ffltsuse and un~eas0nable, harassment, 
friyQlQu's and wholly vexatt0us 1r1isuse of the action filed 
,' 
tn Bingl'fa1l) C6untr, 
These auestt0ns are: ~ - . ' 
A, · Wh)\ di'dn't the ·di'stri'ct court judge know about the 
a,fores·ai'd l'daho code sectons 5-401 and 5-404? 
B, Wtrr dtd the di'st,ri_'ct court judge misstate and mis-
applr the very auth~rtttes he found and researched 
o n Ir t-s own , w t t h o u t g i'v t n g n 0 t i' c e a n d a m ea n i n g f u l 
opportuntty to anpellant to rebute, refute and 
CQp;pect such a,uthor,fttes; aopli_·ed by tile district 
court judge? 
C , Why d i'·d t h e r e s 1J o n d e n t a n d i· t s a t t o r n e y s a n d a s s i g n o r s 
fai,·lure and i·gno/re Ni& aforesaid legal authorities 
and tl'Cose that a-re hereafter ci·ted and controlling 
t hi:I t bar the i'r actions and f i l i n g t be 
The answers to these ~ajor three (e) questions, tt is 
beli.•eyed 17e,veal not just the di'strict court judgejs wilful 
' qbt.1se or aa.t,sc/retton, if he ever was allowed or given such, 
but thqt h-e punt·shed and precluded appellant from the oerfec-
tion of fuis rights to due orocess and equla opotection. 
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" ANSWER TO ~UESTTONS 11 A11 , SUPRA. 
I, C, 5~401 and 5-404 are not the only controlling and 
mandatory statute~ 1 acts and/or rules that required the filing 
by ·respondent' solely tin ·TEton County. The (Oroperties; levied· 
unon by resoondent, first on July 29, 2010 (CT 22-29), and 
secondly, on or about Sept. 23, 2012 [CT 107-117) reveal led 
that appellant waEi recorded a JOINT V'ENTURE AGREEMENT AND LIMITED 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY TO CLOSE ESCROW, BEING Teton County Instru-
ment #116482 (CT 109-111) and an AUTOMATIC HOMESTEAD EXHEMPTION 
& DECLARATION OF JOHN N. BACH, In AllCCapacities, oer I.C. Sec-
tion 55-1004 et al. (CT 112-117) 
The JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT stated that it was composed 
and formed b four [4) spendthrift trusts under California law, 
and was non transferrable and/or nonassignable and without 
le~jy salable, ivnovluntar+ly or otherwise. Under oaragraoh 11 211 
such JOINT VENTURE AGReEMENT stated: 
11 2. The ti'tle, @wnership and all equitabale interests of 
the jotnt venurers herein shall be subject to: 
a) 
b) 
C) 
The spendthrift provisions, conditions and terms 
of each and everyone of said family trusts and 
entitels thereof. 
I n add i ti on., · ;t: l1 e f o rf!fa:Jf·fo n· a n d comp l et e owners hi p 
of such property fs tutlher expressly conditioned 
uon only these parties/joint venturers being the 
sole holde~ss and owners of tile and such relation-
ship is personal and exclusive among them and no 
person, creditor, voluntary or involuntary, private 
public, coporate or govenrment, has any claim or 
interest in this joint venture or its orooerteis, nor 
will any such other claims be valid or recognized. 
The laws and authorities of teh STate of California 
l 9 
~ n d I d a, h Q s fra, ·1 l o e a o p l i' c a b l e t o t h e o r o v 1 s 1 o n s , 
condittons and agr,eement herein contained, 
,re1ated;eif qny111atters or disputes arising t 
t ~--:er~ fr (f'nl'; a n d a n y i' n con s i's ten c i e s i n the a pp l i -
catton of such tw-o,statels laws and authorities 
s rra l l oe res •,v e d oy a op l Y' in g here o t th a t state ' s 
laws and auUfer.i'ti'es wfii'ch gives the maxim and/or 
111ost p~otectten. effect and benefit to this agrre-
,ment and tts ;- sptri't and i·ntention. 11 (CT 109 
rt ts tQ be noted that tn apoellantls AUTOMATIC HOME-
STEAD EXE'.J'.1PTJ'ON & DECLARATH! tnereof, per oargraohs 4 and 5 
tt ts e~~rres,sly, stqtedi 
11 4, Any and all prter declarations of homestead, that 
the 
·J1J a Y' h·a v e 5 e en 1• ,re 0 c rd e d by, JC) H N N • BACH , o r h i s l a t e 
de c: ~-a, s e d ,, 1 'Jf'i'f P , l nave been vacated , denied or ab and -
Oh(;?d e~c,, per toeJudgement entered in Teton CV 
0 2 ,. 2 0 8 , we l l be f 0 re 11 a y l , :f 004 . 
5, Tots, Decla,rattGn of Homestead refers to, includes 
and ts ~ade.pu¥svant~to the pvovisions of I.e. 
s e c t i'o n ·s 5 5 ° T ao l , 5 5 "' l o 2 2 , 5 5 ~ l O 4 , e t a l • 11 ( CT l l 3 ) 
Toe s-9i'ni'ficante of th.ese tw-o (21 paragraphs is that 
the dtstrict court judge w•hol ly 0verlooked them and refused to 
consider th·eIT), wflen i'n hi·s O·l'<DPR GRANTI'NG JUDGMENT CREDITORS' 
MOTON AND DENY'l'N6 JtlD~MENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXE"MPTION, in 
,I 
HIS P~RAijRAPH C, 1 subpararapg 5, that "The homestead is ~ub-
ject to execution o,r for,;~eci· sale i_'n sati'sfaction of judgments 
qbtc1tned oef,9r,e the homseead \ias· tn effect. 4L (Note 41 desig-
n t e S: s e c t to n 5 5 "'.'· l O O 5 (l L ) C T l 2 8 ) A l s o i' n s a i d O R D E R , o e r 
~v. ANALYSts~ the district judge ctted I.C 8-507C as olacing 
11
-tfte buPden to explain and support ht·s claim of exemption :iff 
the jud:rment credi.tor files a motion contesting the claim. 11 
(CT l 2 9) , In the NJ IN UTE ENTRY', f i l e d Oct. 2 3 , 2 0 l 2 , signed 
I 
b_y th.e di,strfct court judge, i't was stated that 
11 Mr.. Bach objected to the hearing . 0 " Mr. Bach was 
d ll l..Y' S'W Q a n d p r, e S e n t e d e·y i"d e n C e t o t he c o u r t . M r . 
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Harris declined cross examination.: (CT120; Emphasis 
Added.) 
What such minute entry reveals is that by respondent's 
counsel 11 declining cross examinastion 11 the testimony and all 
evidence presneted by appellant, was received without objection 
and was more thn sufficient and probative of the validity of said 
two istruments execution, recordations and facts therein stated; 
for the dist-ict court judge to imposes a greater burden of 
pro~f and requirment of some hgiher standard of evidence was 
outside of his jurisdiction and wholly without any legal preced-
dent such as requiring an almost standard of beyond a reasonable 
doubt wmich does not apply in a civil proceeding. 
The provisions of the IdabboCode , Chaoter 7, Trust 
Administrationg, particularly I.C. sections 15-7-202, 15-71203 
and 15-7-502(sp~ndthrift trusts) and 15-7-601 ()urpose trusts) 
were never mentioned nor cited -y res-ondent's counsel, nor 
the district court judge and their being ignored andoverlooked, 
further reveals the baased mindset of the district court judge 
against appellanto This Idaho Supreme Court is specifically 
cited and referred to the provisions of 15-7-lot Resigaration-
Qualification of fore~gn trustee; aedtion 15-7-201 CouattEX-
clusive jurisdction of trusts and 15-7-203, Trust proceedings-
Dismissal of matters relating to foreging trusts. Rasmuson v. 
Wal~ar BAnk & Trust Co. 102 Idaho 95, 625 P.3d 1098 (1981) 
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The ANSWER TO ~UESTION 11 A11 is readily and further 
raevealled established by the answer and analysis of the 
district courtjjudge's orders and denial of akppellant's 
mottoes for change of venue and the misstatment of the 
facts, principles and application of the district court's 
citationaand misanlysis/contrivances of the case it found 
and applied erroernously from Colorado, L & R Exploration 
Venture v. Grynber, (2011) 271 P.3d 530, cited by the 
district court judges as 11 P.3d , 2011 WL 32487 (Colo 
App. 20'Pl), reh. denied (February 17, 2011). 11 (CT 57-59) 
ANSWER TO OUESTTON 8~ 11 , SUPRA. 
In the distict court judge's ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
CHANGE Of VENUE, fiilied ~ar. 17, 2011, (CT 53-59), the district 
court judge stated that the 11 1I. ISSUE PRESENTED" is : 
I ' 
11 I s B i n g h am · C o u n t y a p r o p er v e n u e to f i l e t h e f o re i g n j u d g em n t 
E:at issued in this case?" (CT 54-59) In tee "III. FIND-
INGS OP ACT, , paragraph 4, the district court judge found and 
held: "Bach, an individual, resides in Driggs, Idaho, and re-
" 
ceives mail at P.O. Box 101, Driggs, Idaho 83422. 17 (CT 55) 
MO re() ye r ' ,, rv . App L IC ABLE L E (j AL p RI NC I p LE s II ' sub par a graphs 3 
and 4, the district court judge stated: 
"3. Af, foreign judgment ·may be filed 'in the office of 
cl,erk of ~~dis_tri~tcourt of any county of this state. 121 
4.·'A foreign judgment filed in accordance with the prov-= 
sions of Title 10, Chapter 13 of the Idaho Code 'has the same 
effect and is subject to the same procedures, defenses and pro-
ceedings for reopenjng, vacating, or staying as a judgment of 
' I 22 \ ' 
It is imperative to understand and examin• the 
lack of validity and claimed likeness of Grynberg, applied 
by the district court judge is to quote verbatj~ the three 
(3) last paragraphs,~which states: 
11 Like the Grnyberg case, this Court odes not per'" 
ceive a,nyi amibiguity in the plain language of Idaho 
Code & 10-1302. Section 10-1302 does not contain any 
express or implied refernce to venue. Rather the plain 
language allows a foreign judgment to be filed rnn the 
district court of any county in the State of Idaho. The 
Idaho's legislature's failure to include any particular 
venue language is an indication of legislative intent. 
Had the Legislature intended foregign judgments to be 
filed in a ceartain venue, they wer at leave to so desi-
gnate. When Idaho Code & 10-1302 specifie~ that a for~gn 
judgment may be filed in the district court of any county, 
such buoad desilgn~ion excludes limitation by the venue 
rules. 
Furthermore, Colorado's UFJEA is more restrictive than 
Idaho Code & 10-1802, in that is requires the foreign 
judgment to be filed in a court that would have had sub-
ject matter jurisdictinn over the original action, had 
the action been commenced in that court. No such juris-
dict~onal limiation is written into Idaho Code & 10-1302. 
For these reasons, Ba ~·s arguments, which appear to 
center upon the location of the properjy and persons 
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\ 
inyolyed tn S:aptentls\·11n(ler-lttn~ foref~n Jtid~J!Jen~ 1 
Ii 
are not pers:t1~s-t;yet ~\ (CT sgI 
1/ . ;) 
No\'t~ 1et 1,s looR 7 carefully: ex~'.flJtne and apply ~rynber9? 
271 Pr.3g pa rt tct:1T,ar-1y pa~es S-35 tfl;vot:19lt 53/;' 
'. 
'~:~e pi:,rcetve no anJEftgui'ty i'n the statute's plain 
l ~ n fj 1;1 a.~ e t it d o e s, . n o t c ~ n t ~ i>n a n y ex ore s s o r i'm p l i e d 
.,pefe,rence t~ venue, f\a,tf:[e,r-, 1 tile plai'n language of the 
s:tatute 1 tmtted where party 1l'Jay, fi'le a foreign judgment 
Jn Col~r,,adq fiased only on Juri'~·dh:ti,rn. (Citation omitted) 
(5\fe w:-t-1 l n9t cQns:trt1e a, statute i.'l"l a 111anner that assumed 
f:1ene.f~l Asseroli1.y1l'Jade an <mii's-si'Qn~ ,r,ather, the (;eneral 
As~e'.Jl)uply~\~, fa,lure to i,'snch::ide pa,vti'cular language i·s a 
·.state:Jl'.let:Jt of tile le9t-slati:Ve i~ntent."). I't i:s equally cl 
cle",p t~t. ox ,r,,efea,r-rtn9 to '·'j'urisdcti'on over the ori'g .... 
· i;n ~ l "1 c t t Q n ~ •., t lte s ttll t e 1 i:JlJ i t s t he f n i n ~ o f f o re i g n 
Ju d :~~tin 5. ~ n l y by th~ s u ffj' e c t ·ma t t er j u r i s, d i' ct i o n of th e 
CQl1f.t\ 't 
\\ ,1 I !: 
\,~;. " i yen_ue?i'n contra,s-t 1 refers to the 'locality 
w:{fefe a,n actton 1l'Ja,r\q,e ,;Rt'QpeizTY.·J1·,rought. I; Borquez' 751 
Pt2d ~t 641 > see ·Sa\nctua·rrff-otJe~ 177 P.3d at 1258 c~once 
, i~ 01.i:sest99ltsffed tftat tlte 1courts of Colorado have juris-
c:i tc t t'Q n t Q ifte a, r ~ n <\ c t to n . th: e q u es t i o n of v en u e d et e r -
1flt'r, e ~" \•fttc h p M'' t tcu t tr r C o 1 M: a d o , c ou r t s Ii o u l d h e a r a n d t r y 
, t ,~~ee ~,ner-~1l.t114D Chqrl,,,.,s A, w:right, ARthury R.Miller 
& Eclq,pd H.,~o\r).p~r,: f_ederal Practi'ce .adr.id Procedure &380 
(3ed 20071, ~ , 11• (f:nd at page 535} 
; ; ~M~, ~~ynberg ney~r '.Jl)~ed fmr a change of venue. {Indeed 
sl:t t5 trte heartng? }'1-f, tJryr,ner);s, coulsel sai.'d, '·Tl11J not 
ae.ski'ng; f9r 9, ch:ane of :v~nri:e 1;'1 ! ~ ,he therefore, w·a1ved 
ant Quj·ecti'Qn' to venue~ t '.'f CMid p. 537) 
But Appellant herein specifically moved for a Change of Venu 
VEnue. (CT 38: 'B Without any withdrawal oar relingquishment of 
the foregoing, AN ORDER FOR CHANGE OF VENUE TO TETON COUNTY WHERE A 
ALL THE SAID PROPERTIES SHOULD BE GRANTED HEREBY AND SUA SPONTE •• ) 
( s\} ~ p • l 7 : " B a c h t h e n r a i ~ e d t h e s am e v e n u e i S,ff}1 e t h a t w a s t h e 
subJect of the Order Denb1ng Change of Venue. At oral argument, 
Bach focused his argumenl upon the situs of the real prooperty 
upon which Saptent levied to sa_¼isfy its judgment. Idaho Code & 
10-1302 allows for.ei:gn judgmerit.;; to be 4fil.ed in any district court of any county in the s~ate ot rdaho. For the reasons stated 
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in the Order Denying Change of Venue, Bach's Motioni as 
it pertains to the venue issue, sahll be denied. 11 ) 
Poot~ " l 11 , i n G r y n berg po i n ts s o u t : II although 
California and New Mexico's versions of the filing statute do~ 
riot use the word 'venue', they otherwise expressly incorporate 
a venue requirement. Cal. Civ. Proc. &1710120(b)(2009) ( 'the 
proper county for the filing of a foreign judgment is any of the 
folihowing: (l) 'ifihe county in which any judgment debtor resides. 
(2) If no judgment debtor is a resident any county in tiis 
state')' N.M. Stat. Ann & 39-4A, 3A (12010) (a foreign judgment 
'may be filed in •• the district court court of this state 
in which the judgment debtor reside or has any property or pro-
perty rights subject to executio, foreclosure, attachment or 
gr an i s hm en t • ' ) " ( Em p has i s added ) 
The foregoing analysis of Grynberg and its correct 
atatement of issues, facts and applicable requirements of 
subject matter,(in rmm jurisdiction) and venue requirements, 
as required by r.c. 6-Aot and 5-404, WERE NOT CORRECTLY 
STATED, NOR APPLIED NOR HELD JUDICIALLY ENUMERATED by 
the district court dudge at any point in the proceedings, 
motions and memoranda as well as arguments submitted and 
~pesented by Appellant. 
SUch p1"0'R'Jtnent abditi;\tion: of the law, facts and judi'cial 
impartiallty, was ,reveal led and snown of the district court's 
s P i n n t n g , a n d p r e j u d i c i a l 111 i' n d s· e t o f ·n o :L u D ho J d i n g BOTH 
s~endthrtf trusts joint ventureOW)nershi'o of the three (3) 
properties and the refusal to uphold the sanctity and clear 
application against any levy and ju1,dgment sale of ,.oarce1s 
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exempted and protected by the automatic homstead and 
detJaration, etc.on Appellant's real propeties. 
Two cases are found in Idaho as having brief ap~lication 
h e r e i n , t o w i t : G & .R P e t r o l u em , I n c . v . C l em e,n t s l 2 7 I d a h o 
119 (1995) 896 P.2d 50, and Grazer v. Jones i54 Idaho 58, 
294 e.3d 184 (2013). In Clements, supra, it was concluded 
that the "renewed judgment sought to 13e filed in 1993 was a 
mere extension of the 1981 Oregon judgment previously fecognized 
in Idalro in 1987 but the since the Idaho aopliaable statute of 
limitations on the enforcement of that judgment has run, the 
Idaho Court o~ Aoo~als it was no required by the feddral Const-
itution to accord it fulll faith and credit, thus such foreign 
judgment was not within the meaning of I.e. 10-1301 . In foot-
note 4 of Clements it was pointed out: "An action on a judgment 
is a new and seoamaeeaction on the debt renresented by a orior 
judgment." In Gtazer v. Jones, supra, the Idaho Suoreme Court 
again affirmed that the filing of a foreign judgment does not 
involve initiating a new case, and no new !dillhO judgment is created 
by an EFJA filing; moreover, -fthe Idaho five (5) year ,period for the 
judgment creditor to renew the Utah Judgment th,a,t had ,been domes-
ticated in Idaho began to run from the date the -;-iudgment, was em -
tered in Utah. Therefore ... there was.no basis for the district 
. . ... . . . . .. . . . 
court to grant Grazer any r.elief and the di:strict. co:urt.'s §~A"'l!. 
of summary judgment was affirmed. Grazer could not attain any 
relief based upon his expired judgment lien. (Emphasis added) 
The'Gta~~r\vj Jbhes decision, therefore must be applied 
• < I • ' ' ' • 
herein, as the Bingham County did not have any su5ject matter 
jurisdiction, respondent cannot have obtained any relief, nor 
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a,re the g~ders a,nd Jud9roent of the district court to be 
9tyen any 1e,al effect ; all its orders are votd nunc pro 
tune and W'IJ@lly, ~ti:tho1t;1t any, le9al effect, other than to 
r ey er, s:: t n e d ts t ,r i:c t c <HI r t ', s 0 rd er d e n y i n ~ a rm e l 1 a n t ' s 
-Rule 59"(el 1f)Otion, di'smtssi'ng the entire filing and action 
brou9nt by ~espondent with prejudice and barrtng/orecluding 
respondent from fil tng ii':C\"i'n Teton County, Idaho or any 
other ~d~ho cqunty~ 
Under h-eadnote 25 tn Grcrmr tltts, Idaho Suoreme Court said: 
1
' , • 9r~zer ne,ver- stated a claim oased on the Utah judgment. 
NQtqbly1 tne Second Amended Compl a tnt never a 11 eges, tltat the 
' 
Utah- cttstrict court had proper juri'sdi'ction, which thi's Court 
rto,s tw,tce neld i's necess,a,ry t0 state a claim based uoon on a 
foreign· Jt;1d9:n,ent. (Citathrns omi-ttedJ At thi's pcHnt over six 
yeairs ha,ye r,assed s.foce the Utah judgment was entered and 
,-/eh--e,refcwe 13,ny a,ction t5ased on that judgment is nO\>t time-barred. 
LC. sectixrn 5'"'215, 11 
In tlte last ftye (5) days, respondent has had another 
Wri.'t of executton filed, vthi'ch- noti,ces a saleoof ~p~ellant'·'s 
r e a, l p a, r c e l s , ttta':'~~ i n n UnJ b e 1r f o r Arnug 11 s: t 7 , 2 O l 3 a t l >o a • m . 
before the Teton Cot;1nty, Courthouse, As th'e 6tngha11J court 
dtd not have any, juri'sdi'cti'on o,verappellant said wrtt of 
exec11ti,'on ts n,yotD'' and ,respondent ts not entttled to anv· 
w r i' t Q f exec u t ton ? j u s t a s i\ t w,a s no t en t i' t l e d to acn ea r l i.' er 
wr i. t of e::oecu t t@n, whtc l'f vta s a 1 so entered w,i'thou t not i·ce 
and pe~fectton of appellant~s arights to due orocess and equal 
I [ 
protect ton~ TiYe SHER I,f p '', S C E'R T fir' I C AT E fl f Sa l e o f n r o p e r t v s o 1 d 
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S ½et e , be r 3 0 , 2 0 l l II for a c red i t bi d of $ 1_, 0 0 . 0 0 11 to Sao i en t 
Trading, LLC, etc., is also VOID nunc pro tune. (CT 98) 
The second issue on appeal is: 
IS AND ARE ALL ORDERS OF THE DISTRICT COURT VOID 
HEREIN EXCEMPT ~PeELLANTaS MOTION FOR THE VACATING 
STRIKING ANDJOR QUASING OF ALL ORDERS/JUDGMENTS 
ENTERED, EXCEPT DISMISSING WITH PREJUDICE THE 
ENTIRE ACTIONS FILED BY RESPONDENTS? 
All aforesaid points, arguments and authorities 
are i ncoroorated herein as though set forth in full in each 
and every; particular. 
The answer to said second issue is 11 A RESOUNDING YES!" 
The third issue, on apoeal is: 
DID THE RESPONDENT, IT'S ATTORNEYS AND EVEN 
THE DISTRICT COURT JUDGE DELIBERATELY FAILURE TO 
CITE, FOLLOW AND APPLY THE AFORESAID LEGAL AUTHORITIES 
THAT SHOULD NO'.,f BE: QRDERED T () BAR , PRECLUDE /\ND EST' 0 P 
RESPONDENT FROM REFILING SAID FOR6~ID JUDGMENTS, 
NOW DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE? 
-All aforesaid points, arguments and authorities 
stated, supra under the first and second issues on appeal 
are incorporated herein as though set forth in full in 
eachaand every particular. 
The answer to said third issue is 11 A RESOUNDING YES!" 
Moreover , the Id ah o SD p neme_ Court sh o u l d not i c e and c i t e res -
spondent and its eounseJ, Baker·.· and Harri's and especially 
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Jared Harris to show good vause why they shoild not be 
held and fined for contempt of court, in deceptively and 
v ex a t iou sJ y v i o l a t i n g , a bu s i n g a n d w i t h o u t j u r i s d i c t i o n 
pursuing the filing and obtaining of the writs of executinn 
fuom the district court of Bingham County. 
CONCLUSION: Appellant's appeal shouilld be granted uoon 
all grounds, basis and reason stated hrein, with all orders 
and judgment of the Bingham district court found VOID Nunc 
P .. rto •Tun c , st r i k i n g , quash i n g and v a ca ti n g a l l order , s i n c l u d i n g 
the award mfoany costs or attorneyss fees and issuance of any 
warrants of,execution and levy and sale theretilnder uoon any 
of appellant's cause of actions and real oroeprties stated 
in the foregoing judgments sought by respondents. The Idaho 
Suoreme Court shoudl further award appellant all actual costs 
exoernses and fees, incurred in bring and pursuing this appeal 
sought fasts, expenses and fees, to be imoosed and paid by 
respodnet and its said counsel, its firm 
thereof. l.C. P., Rule 12-121, 
ft e s ? e c tf u 11 _:f' S'tJ om ,ttt e d ) J u l f l 8 ? 2 0 1, 3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL: I hereby 
2013, that indid mail ,~iia first class ave 
original and sevan [7) cooies of this appe 
and two 
Harris, Baker 
Idaho 83221. 
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